PRIVATE LESSONS
PRIVATE SWIM LESSONS

ALL AGES

The Piscataquis Regional YMCA Private Lessons are for children and adults who are looking
for special attention and instruction in a one-on-one setting. Instructors can teach you how
to swim or dive, help you perfect your technique, or help you train for an event like a sprint
triathlon.
Classes are purchased in four 30-minute class bundles and are modified to meet the goals and
abilities of the participants. Requests are filled on a first come, first served basis and may take up
to two weeks to schedule due to pool and instructor availability.
PRIVATE LESSONS: $100 Member | $150 Non-Member
SEMI-PRIVATE LESSONS (2-4 participants): $175 Member | $300 Non-Member
Additional private lesson options available. For more information, contact Britney Gallagher at
b.gallagher@prymca.org or call 207-564-7111.

SIGN UP TODAY!

LEARN
TO SWIM

AT THE PISCATAQUIS REGIONAL YMCA!

POOL PARTY RENTALS
Whether you’re looking to host a birthday party, a small family reunion,
or a fun get together with your friends, you’ll have a blast with a
Piscataquis Regional YMCA Pool Party! Play in our pool for an hour
before you have another hour of fun in our Private Party Room where
you can enjoy cake, ice cream, and games!
COST: $150 for a party of up to 25 swimmers
$175 for a party of 26 swimmers or more
Book your party today!
Contact Chris Wesley at c.wesley@prymca.org or 207-564-7111.

2019-2020 SCHEDULE

SESSION CLASS DATES
Fall I
Fall II
Winter

REGISTRATION DATES

September 16 - October 26 September 3 - September 12
November 4 - December 14 October 21 - October 31
January 6 - February 5
December 23 - January 2

COST: $35 Members | $70 Non-Members
REGISTER EARLY! Space is limited.
Scholarships are available!
*Class schedules subject to change.

48 Park Street, Dover-Foxcroft • PRYMCA.org • 207-564-7111

PROGRESSIVE SWIM LESSONS

PRESCHOOL & YOUTH LESSONS
PRESCHOOL LESSONS

LETTER FROM AQUATICS
Welcome to our YMCA Family! We want to provide you with the best quality programming, which is why our
programs are based on the swim instruction model approved by the National YMCA. The Y has been a leader in
teaching the lifelong skill of swimming since 1938, when the program was first developed. The course has been
developed to begin teaching people how to swim starting as young as 6 months old. Each class is taught by
certified YMCA Swim Lesson Instructors and, at times, some classes will also have an instructor trainee who is
working towards certification. The trainee may teach a specific skill and, once ready, will also teach the entire class
while under the supervision of the lead instructor.
Each of our levels and sessions are designed to be a progressive step for your swimmer. At the end of each
session, swimmers will receive a progress report and learn how they are doing with each skill the current level
focuses on. Everyone learns at a different pace and it is not uncommon for the swimmer to spend 2 or more
sessions in the same level. In fact, our year round program is designed for swimmers ages 3 years and older to
spend the majority of the year in the same level. This is critical to ensure that the skills acquired in each level can be
built upon in the next.
Our Swim Lesson program offers so much more than just swimming skills. We teach boating, lake, river and
waterfront safety as well as basic first aid, lifesaving skills and what to do in an emergency both in and out of the
pool. All of these basic skills provide a progressive step to our other Aquatic Programs including Competitive
Swimming and Lifeguarding. We are excited to have the opportunity to teach you and/or your child these
important life skills.
If you have any questions about our many Aquatics Programs, please feel free to call the Y or email us at
b.gallagher@prymca.org.
See you at the pool!

AGES 3 - 5 YEARS OLD

These group lessons are designed to teach youth water safety and respect for the water. The skills swimmers
learn in these levels will help them develop an awareness of their own bodies, gain a sense of independence and
success, and increase their self-esteem. Each swimmer will receive a progress report at the end of each session. All of
our Swim Basics classes are taught with the use of instructional floatation devices.

Class
WATER
ACCLIMATION
Swim Basics

Days & Times
Mondays,
5:15-5:45
Saturdays,
9:00 - 9:30am

What Youth Will Accomplish
This class is for beginners who are not yet comfortable in the water. Swimmers
will learn to complete the following skills: how to blow bubbles from their nose
and mouth, submerging their head in the water, front and back floats, and how
to push off the wall and paddle.

ADVANCED LEVELS (Swim test required to ensure the swimmer has learned the basics needed for each level)
This class encourages forward movement in the water and basic self rescue
WATER
Mondays,
5:15 - 5:45pm skills performed independently. Students will learn personal water safety and
MOVEMENT
achieve two benchmark swim skills: swim/float/swim and jump/push/turn/grab.
Swim Basics
Saturdays,
9:00 - 9:30am
Swimmers will develop intermediate self rescue skills performed at longer
WATER STAMINA Mondays,
5:15 - 5:45pm distances than in previous stages. Swimmers will learn the following skills:
Swim Basics
retrieving objects off the bottom of the pool, treading water, back crawl, front
Saturdays,
crawl and side breathing.
9:00 - 9:30am

Britney Gallagher 			

Aquatics Manager for Swim Lessons & Aqua Fitness

YOUTH LESSONS

AGES 6 - 12 YEARS OLD

Once a swimmer turns 6 years old, he/she will progress from our Preschool Lessons into our Youth Lessons. This is a
four-level program designed so that each level builds upon the preceding one, continuously growing each
swimmer’s confidence in the water and knowledge of water safety. Each swimmer will receive a progress report at
the end of each session. All of our Swim Basics classes are taught with the use of instructional floatation devices. Swim
Strokes classes may be taught with the use of instructional flotation devices as deemed appropriate by the instructor.

Class
Days & Times
WATER STAMINA Mondays,
5:45 - 6:30pm
Swim Basics

SWIM STARTERS AGES 3 MONTHS - 3 YEARS OLD

Saturdays,
9:45 - 10:30am

A - WATER DISCOVERY / B - WATER EXPLORATION

This water enrichment program is approved by the National YMCA and the American Pediatric Association for children under
3 years old. Designed to help your child feel comfortable in the water at an early age, your little swimmer will become
comfortable with the sights and sounds of the pool and will be introduced to kicking, blowing bubbles, floating, and general
water movement through games and toys. Accompanied by a parent, guardian, or other trusted adult infants and toddlers
will develop swim readiness skills through fun and confidence-building experiences, while parents learn about water safety
& drowning prevention. Children should wear swim diapers under their swim suits.

Mondays, 9:30 - 10:00 am		

Saturdays, 9:00 - 9:30am
Swim diapers
are available at
the Y for $2!

What Youth Will Accomplish
Swimmers will learn to complete the following skills: how to blow bubbles from
their nose and mouth, submerging their head in the water, front and back
floats, and how to push off the wall and paddle on their front for distances of
15 yards.

ADVANCED LEVEL (Swim test required to ensure the swimmer has learned the basics needed for each level)
Swimmers are introduced to basic stroke technique in front crawl and back
STROKE
Mondays,
INTRODUCTION 5:45 - 6:30pm crawl and water safety skills are reinforced through treading water and
elementary backstroke.
Swim Strokes
Saturdays,
9:45 - 10:30am
Students are introduced to breaststroke, butterfly and side stroke. Water
STROKE
Mondays,
DEVELOPMENT 5:45 - 6:30pm safety skills are reinforced through treading water and back stroke.
Swim Strokes

STROKE
MECHANICS
Swim Strokes

Saturdays,
9:45 - 10:30am
Swimmers will refine stroke technique on all major competitive strokes and
Mondays,
5:45 - 6:30pm encouraged to contine swimming as part of a healthy lifestyle. Swimmers will be
Saturdays,
9:45 - 10:30am

able to complete 3 laps (150 yards) upon completion of Stroke Mechanics.

